Section 10
Kinsbourne Green to Breachwood Green
8.8km (5.5 miles)  Route profile page 50

Amenities and Attractions

1. New Mill End
   The route crosses National Cycle Network Route 6, which gives access to Luton Town centre to the north and to Harpenden to the south.

2. Someries Castle
   There are ruins of a 15th century castle gatehouse and earthworks that outline the plot where once the manor house would have stood. For access, follow Route 6 towards Luton. After a short distance, turn right onto a lane and under two railway bridges then turn left at the top of the lane (signed to Someries).

3. Peter’s Green
   The Bright Star pub, Tel. 01438 832351

4. Breachwood Green
   The Red Lion pub, Tel. 01438 833123

Despite passing under the flight path to the south of Luton Airport, this section offers a pleasant ride, winding through villages in undulating countryside.

Route information: The route is on lanes and passes through New Mill End, Peters Green and Diamond Wood. The route crosses two main roads, one near Kingsbourne and the other at New Mill End. New Mill End is in the bottom of the valley and there are long hills each side.

Route continued on previous page

Route continued on following page

Sustrans Route 6 to Harpenden

Sustrans Route 6 to Luton

This section passes through picturesque villages and climbs through valley and farmland.

Route information: The route is on country lanes and passes to the east of Luton through Darley Hall, Tea Green, Cockernhoe and by Mangrove Green. Chalk Hill is steep.

Busy road crossing

Busy road crossing